
Henna Oil works wonders when a small amount is applied and massaged into scalp. After 2-3 minutes of massaging,
comb through to the ends. Leave on as a hair and scalp masque for 20-30 minutes prior to washing your hair. You
can also apply a drop or two of Henna Oil on freshly washed hair and massage into scalp and comb through to hair
ends for extra shine, moisturizing and protection. Henna Oil will not change your hair color.

Henna Oil for skin -  can be used as your daily facial oil for restoring suppleness to skin and hydrating deeply. Its
light herbal scent is perfect to drift off to sleep with.

Henna Oil for brows and lashes -  our customers noticed that both Henna and Castor Oils work the same in terms of
boosting brow and eyelash growth. You can see which one you prefer. Apply daily for at least 1-2 months to see
steady results. It takes time to rehab those beautiful brows and lashes, but it is so worth it!

Argil green clay can be used instead of your shampoo, and instead of a clarifying shampoo to deeply cleanse and detox scalp. As
we know, scalp is one of body areas that accumulates toxins and we constantly use products that add build-up to our hair and
scalp. Without proper cleaning, scalp and hair cannot breathe, which stagnates the growth and health of hair. 

Make muddy water with clay and wash your hair with it instead of shampoo once a week, massaging the mixture into scalp. Rinse
well and condition if you want a more sleek feel or don't if you want more volume that Argil provides (fine hair get a natural boost
of volume from clay shampoo. Which is an added bonus, as you do not need to add styling products after shampooing with clay.

Deeply cleanse scalp & hair with Argil

Pomegranate Seed Oil is a light and fast absorbing oil that is perfect for your hair. We use it before a blow dry,
after shampoo and conditioner. Pour a small amount 1-2 drops on your palm, rub between your palms and
massage into scalp and hair roots first and then comb down to the hair ends. Granate will protect hair and will
add shine and decandent scent to your hair.

Evening Routine for Skin with Pomegranate Seed Oil: put a few drops of pomegranate oil on clean face, massage
using circular motion upward to lift skin and boost lymphatic drainage before sleep to further improve skin cell
turnover and recovery that takes place while you sleep.

Perfect Shiny
Hair Kit

Granate [gruh-nut] - a natural power source of fresh Vitamin
C for your hair and skin with anti-aging and free-radical
fighthing & UV protecting properties with beautiful scent of
pomegranates. Perfect light oil before blow drying your hair.

Argil (green clay) - 100 pure hand-picked rare Tunisian
green clay, pH-neutral, deeply cleansing detox and clarifying
shampoo replacement and hair treatment for hair growth
and strengthening.

Henna - 100% pure cold-pressed Henna oil, is a natural color
and shine enhancing moisturizing oil that is perfect to
relieve dry itchy scalp, dandruff issues, and promote healthy
hair growth.

Protect hair from
UV damage
and add shine
& decadent
smell with
Granate Oil

@kataribeauty        www.kataribeauty.com  - message us with any questions

Moisturize
and heal dry
scalp with
Henna Oil


